say, not since 25 aetat., and is of Mr. Hobbes his mind, that had
he read much, as some men have, he had not known so much
as he does, nor should have made such Discoveries and
improvements.
He had his patent for Earle of Kilmore and Baron of
Shelbrooke, which he stifles during his life to avoyd Envy,
but his Sonne will have the benefit of the Precedency. (I
expected that his Sonne would have broken-out a Lord or Earle :
but it seemes that he had enemies at the Court at Dublin, which
out of envy obstructed the passing of his Patent.)
Monday, 2oth March, he was affronted by Mr. Vernon:
Tuesday following Sir William and his Ladie's brother (Mr.
Waller) Hectored Air. Vernon and caned him.
He has told me, that wheras some men have accidentally
come into the way of preferment, by lying at an Inne, and there
contracting an Acquaintance ; on the Roade; or as some others
have donne ; he never had any such like opportunity, but hewed
out his Fortune himselfe. To be short, he is a person of so
great worth and learning, and haz such a prodigious working
witt, that he is both fitt for, and an honour to, the highest
preferment.
Sir William Petty had a boy that whistled incomparably
well. He after wayted on a Lady, a widowe, of good fortune.
Every night this boy was to whistle his Lady asleepe. At last
shee could hold out no longer, but bids her chamber-mayd
withdrawe: bids him come to bed, setts him to worke, and
marries him the next day. This is certeyn true.
Sir William Petty died at his house in Peccadilly-street
(almost opposite to St. James church) on fryday, *6th day of
December, 1687, of a Gangrene in his foot, occasioned by tbe
swelling of the Gowt, and is buried with his father and mother
in the church at Rumsey, a little Haven towne in Hampshire.
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